CATERING OFFER
We use 100% pure beef meat (produit du terroir)
from our butcher Kirsch and the bread is prepared
every morning exclusively for us from the bakery
Strasser-Nothum. By adding the perfect sauces from
Brussels Ketjep, you get the delicious, mouthwatering
burgers you have been waiting for.
We have 2 Foodtrucks that we use for Caterings or
public Events, in 2021 we completed over 120 public &
private events/caterings.
Book us and enjoy our delicious Burgers.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
to keep updated.

@letzeburger

(+352) 621 330 864

event@letzeburger.lu

www.letzeburger.lu

FOOD

Drinks

Finger Food (25x)

Basics

Bruschetta mix
Scampis d’été
Mini tranches Riesling

50.- / plate
62.5- / plate
75.- / plate

Miniburgers

6.- / pers.

Burger Choice of 4

9.5- / pers.

Burger of your Choice

12.- / pers.

Black Angus*

14.- / pers.

Pulled Pork

Soft / Water
Beer

Champagne & Wine

Finger Food

Mini Burgers
(+- 2 burgers for 1 pers.)

15.- / pers.

Sides
Fries
Nuggets (6)
Onion Rings (6)
Mozzarella Sticks (5)

4.- / pers.

Salad

4.5- / pers.

Desserts

6.5- / pers.

5.- / pers.

*Burger of your Choice with Black Angus meat

2.5- /
3.5- /

Burger Choice of 4
(less waiting time)

Vin Rouge
- Mr. Burger

28.-

Pinot Blanc
- Schumacher-Kneiper
- Chateau de Schengen

22.24.-

Rosé
- Château Laroque

22.-

Chardonnay
- Donnaine Girard

24.-

Crémant
- Thill’s (Brut)

25.-

Burger of your Choice

Summer Specials
homemade Lemonade
- Lemon Ice Tea
- Peppermint Mango Tea

60.- / 5 L
(15-20 pers.)

Winter Specials
mulled wine
kids wine
Pulled Pork

@letzeburger

(+352) 621 330 864

Desserts
(Chocolat/strawberry mousse,
tiramisu & fruit salad)

event@letzeburger.lu

pumpkin soup

120.- / 10 L
100.- / 10 L
(30-40 pers.)
5.- / pers.
(min. 25 pers.)

www.letzeburger.lu

?
FAQ

INFOS
Duration of service: 2 hours
3% Sales tax already included in prices

What if someone would like a second burger?
We always have 10 Burgers more with us in
case of. If they should be used, they will be
simply billed.

What we can bring to the event:
- high tables

How long in advance do we need to know the
exact amount of people ?
We need to know the exact amount of people
at least 1 week in advance. We need the signed
offer to confirm the event. If more people
would register, we can always adjust the offer.

- Napkins
- Trash cans
- heater (on demand)

Electricity that we need

Do we need to know what everyone wants
to eat?
No, everyone can decide what they want to
eat during your event.

Small Events: 230 V (normal outlet)
Big events: 380 V (32 A)
we also have our own generator if needed (30€)

Truck Measurements
Length

7,50 m

Width

2,20 m

Height

3,00 m

Weight

< 3,5 t

@letzeburger

How many burgers can be served per hour?
It all depends on what you order. If you choose
the whole menu, we can serve 40-60 people
in one hour. If you want the burgers to be ready
as soon as possible, we recommend "Burger
choice of 4+ fries“, we can prepare up to
100-150 burgers per hour.

(+352) 621 330 864

event@letzeburger.lu
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